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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, Fill DAY EVENING, NOVEMBE1M3, 1896.

VOL XVIII.

Missouri W. C. T. U , and Master
Clifton Fowler for the loyal temperanoe
legion. To all of these welcomes, one
response will be made by Miss

IN THE ICY WATERS

A

Crew From a Stranded Vessel on Lake Erie Were
Thrown

A

"

To-da-

REL.IO.tOU5 FREEDOM.

y.

The

Free-Thou-

THE CASTLES SOON TO SAIL
An English Spy Was Watching
Alleged Dynamiters la the
FIRM

CYCLE

BOYCOTTED

W.C.T.

St. Louis, Mo., November 18 For
the twenty-thirtime In the history of
the organization, the Woman's Chris.
tian temperance onion met id annual
convention here, thin morning. Nearly
2,000 delegates and visitors were pres
ent when Miss Frances E. Willard
called the convention to order. The
executive oomtnittee recommended that
the W. C. T. U. begin an active cru
sade against the evils of gambling, an
the committee on legislation was au
tborized to take measures towards the
abolition of this vice.
After the nsual committees were ap
pointed, Miss Willard addressed the
convention. She spoke of the heroines
of the rank and file who had borne an
labored and bad patienoe when the W
C X. U. passed under the rod of
nation's criticism.
St. Louis, Missouri, November 13.
women who, all
Noble,
over this country and in
parts of
distant lands, are laborers in the cause
of temperance and humanity, tilled the
music ball, with its opacity for 5,000
prople, to overflowing this morning,
it was the opemng of the twenty-ttir- d
annual convention of the National W
C. T. U., or the "White Ktbboners,'
as thsy are known throughout the civ
ilizsd world. Prior to the formal in
auguration of exercises there was
prayer meeting io the Schuyler memo
Th Atchison Receivership.
rial hall, the spiritual feast being con
duoted by the national evangelists
Topeka, Kas., November 13. At
headed by Mrs. Elizabeth W. Green Valley Falls this morning, Julge My
wood, of Brooklyn, After these ser ers ordered a special session of the
vices the musio hall .filled up rapidly Jtfferson county court, for nrxt TuesIt was elaborately decorated with na- day, to allow the attorneys to file the
tional colors and appropriate mottoes contempt papers. The banta he case,
while the locations of the state delega has virtually Deen settled, ana next
tions were designated by standards
Tuesday's proceedings will end the
Miss Francis Willard received an matter in tbe lower court. When the
ovation upon making her appearanoe matter comes up io the federal court
on the platform.
With her were Maud Nov. 23rd, the legal questions to be
Balliogton Booth of the American vol submitted are: First, the oonstitu
unteers: Emma Booth Tucker and Su tionalitv of the law as applied to rail.
oi the salvation army; road oompanies; sesond, the oonstitu
ftmvnath Vnnnrhnn rl VV a u a . PahoL-- . tionalitv cf the law as applied to alien
kah Kritcorian of Aiotid, Turkey; He. and owners generally; third, theques
rant Kiretcbjian of Armenia; Mrs lion of whether the law was ever legal
Louise 8. Rouodi of Illinois; Mrs. Su ly enacted by tbe legislature.
san S. Fessenden of Massachusetts;
Tb Sue Ball Magnate. Miss Belle Kearney of Mississippi the
Chicago, Illinois, November 13.
noted southern orator, and the general
's
meeting of the national league
officers of each state and territory and
other chiefs of the work. After the takes up tbe question of continuing tbe
nsual salute and exercises, the call for Temple cup series and will also prob
the convention was read. This said, ably discuss the propriety of abolishing
he souvenir tuket nuisances. Crooks,
in part:
of Louisville, was sold to the Columbns
The roofs which echoed the cries of
'sound money' echo back our voices as club.
Chicago, Illinois, November 13.
we affirm that neither money, nor the
nation standing back of the money, Quite an unexpected turn of affairs oc
can be sound it unrighteousness is curred at tbe midnight session of tbe
league, this morning. Indian
placed before righteousness, greed of western and
Minneapolis, which have
apolis
bofore
welfare
the
of
citizens
gam
We meet, not as a politic! party, yet heretofore opposed the admission of
as those to whom politics seems a Columbus and Grand Rapids, agreed to
sacred duty; not as financiers, and yet their reception, and they were, thereas those profoundly interested in fore, granted franchises for four years.
cffi.ee was
but, we President Johnson's term of
finance; not as state-metrust, as stateswomen the women of a also extended to four years.
great nation, baptised with a mighty
Tha Scleace of Advertising.
earnestness, endued with the clear vision
London, England, November 13
which enables us to see that whatever Advices from the
provinces say thtt
else.tbe nation and individuals con Wilson Barrett's play, "The Sign of
that
the
nation
need,
may
tituting
the Cross," which bad its initial pro
primal need is applied righteousness. duction at St. Louis during bis Amer.
alone
in
inner
not
the
of
Truth,
parts'
fierce
can tour, last year, is
individual conscience and life, but fanatical opposition. arousing
At Jgoston, in
truth in its outward expression as seen Lincolnshire, an evangelical body,
through righteous laws righteously known as the Open-ai- r
Mission," is.
executed; social customs npon which ued a lei.net of denunciation beaded
has been set the seal of the Christ
Warning," meetings of protest were
spirit; the establishment of a nation beld in the market place and opposite
whose reoogmzed province shall be to the theater
building itself, and missionseek, not alone the greatest good to aries harangued the multitude. Tbe
the greatest number, but the greatest same scenes have been enacted else
good to all; these are our Issues.-- .
where, with tbe result that the play has
Surely we should lift 'our white attracted overcrowded bouses.
realize
we
banner high when
the holy
Battle Ship "Iowa" O. K,
things of which it is an emblem. When
protection,' as as issue, shull have
Philadelphia, Pa., November 13.
been for ages forgotten, and the fact
The new battle ship "Iowa" passed
that 'rioance' was ever a problem shall p the Delaware this afternoon in re
Seem like a dream ; in tbe good day to- turn from her bnilders trial trip. On
ward which we are hastening, when the smoke stack was displayed ''16.27"
each man shall live for all other men, signifying that she has exceeded the
the world over, and altruism shall win guaranteed speed sixteen knots.
its final glorious victory over egoism
in that day the full significance of our
white ribbon movement will ba seen."
We have marched far since then,
and the alignments of parties have
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
The labor movement has
r.hnncpd.
taken on proportions so vast that no
Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop
one speaks lightly of it any more."
Tbe convention took a reoess until 2
Tables Berved With
p. m. Tbe afternoon session opened
Mrs.
Cartland.
with prayer by
Mary
THE SEASON AFFORDS,
EVERYTHING
The report of the treasurer, Helen M.
Btfkerand the corresponding secre- Cooked and Berved in the Highest Order.
tary, Mrs. Katherine L. Stevenson,
were presented and adopted Then
Meals, 25c. Board by week, f 5,
followed the report from each departA
which
trial will convlnoe you of tbe merits of
ment of the superintendents in
THR MOKW.I. RWRTATTRANT.
ten minutes were allowed to ea"h
These reports ocsuperintendent.
cupied nearly the entire afternoon sesfree-tbioke- ra

free-thoug- ht

i.m

-

To-day-

-

.

J. Smith.

St. Louis, Missouri, November 13
Bight royal will be the official geetingt
DRESS-MAKINto be extended to tbe white ribboners
a special session having been
set aside for this event. Mayor C. P. Parlors over Furlong's Photograph
Walbridge will turn over tbe keys of
Gallery.
the city to the temperanoe women;
President li I). Biyd, of the St. Louis atest Parisian Designs Direct,
exposition, will welcome them In beTailor-Mahalf of tbe business community, and
Suits a Specialty,
liev. Dr. C. 8. Sargent, president of
the Evangelical Alliance, for the
Gapes and Jackets Mads
churches. Then Mrs. Leonora Barry
And
Lake, famous as an orator, will speak
for the Catholio woman's temperance
nsion; Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman for the
Inspection of Work Invited.
B.

AC

VCUrtS, NfcW MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, Prealdent

THE

BATTLE

SHIP "IOWA1

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

Atchison Receivership Tirtaally
Ivory up for Trial.
'
Settled so far as Lower Courts
London, England, November IS.
Edward J. Ivory, ihe alleged dynamitare Concerned.
THE BASE B4LL MAGNATES
Cleveland, Ohio, November 13
Tbe furious gale that .wept over tbe
lake from tbe west at daylight this
morning brought trouble to two
schooners off this harbor. Schooner
Marine City" was being towed into
the river when the line parted and she
arutea asnore.
Schooner "Benton" was soon after
ward discovered outside the break
water in distress and will probably be
pounded to pieces.
Tbe life saving crew realized that in
tbe heavy seas nothing oould be done
to release tbe sobooner and undertook
to rescue the crew who were clinging
to the masts. Men jumped into the
icy water of the lake and exerted every
possible effort to keep afljat, but
were under the water most of the time
The Castles Coming.

London, England, November 13.
Bernard Abrahams, counsel for Mrs.
Castle, of San Franolsco, said that tbe
Castles would sail for America Novem
ber 2 let.
-

Wall Street,

sott

tf

If you want to buy or sell anything la
the second-ban(roods line call OB 8
Kaufman, .third door east of the old town
26f-t- f
postoffic.
It von want to buy or sell cattle wool or
sk.ep, don't fail io see or write J." Minium
wool and live stock broker, East Las Ve
gas, New Mexico. He will save yon
J23wtdtf
money.
d

r?J.
casi

vegas and Socorro, N.

as

Nov. 18 and 19.

ALICE JROSELAND,

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Three elegant furnished
rooms, apply to Ben Lewis.
Two nicely furnished rooms
FOR RENT.
bath accommodations
Apply to
ur bi Diut:& a mure.
The store on Bridge street
FOB RENT. oscupled
us, also will sell
our entire store fixtures.by Rosenthal Bros,
TMOB REST.

SJ

SMZi

tr.

-- A
new cottage,
Eighth street and Lincoln Ave.
Inquire at Herzog's, Douglas Ave.
set, mar
cheap. A
FOR SALK,
top; Mrs. ttebben, Douglas avenue.
.

RENT

FOB

slS-tf-

KENT

FOR

nicely furnished

A

714

Ua'nbueet.

ICELY furnished rooms for ltghtbonse
VJ
l
in desirable localltr. Mrs.
Her log's, Douglass ava.
4
can end tit a month for nine-Cj 1I
tI I
months, will par for an
two closhouse, uaving
elegant,
out
wltn
ets,
grounds; be-- t of locaiousrs,
tion. Residence lots on Ave rears' tins,
ttatf
J. H. TariLKMiti.

Chicago, Illinois, November 13
Judge Urosscup is proceeding with tbe
application of tbe (iormully & Jeffery
bicycle manufacturing company for an
injunction against the metal polishers'
national union. The firm charge the
Supported bypolishers, through their national or
ganization, with running a boycott on The Wilber Stock Company,
PHEENIX
MEAT
tbe "Rambler" and "Ideal" bicycles
MARKET,
Also
The trouble grows out of a strike of
La Petite Lillie,
polishers a. year ago. Yesterday the
S, Dillon, Prop.
That wonderful Child Artist.
matter was referred to the master it.
3oIor In all kinds of
chancery, Bishop, who reported, this
EMBASSY BALL- .""THE
in
of
favor
Wednesday,
a
morning,
granting tempo
A modern Comedy Drama.
rary restraining order, and will an.
nouoce bis decision later in the day.
'
"INNOCENT
BOHEMIA."

f

ty-si-

four-roo-

J.

Raqch and Mining Supplies,

Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING Q GIANT POWDER.

Cement, SheetfDios. Sulohur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIN WAGONS.

FRESH MEATS,

Thursday,
A Comedy from tbe French.
Entirely new Songs, Dunces and Special
ties eacn evening.

ORDWRS

T!

SI

The only

SOLICITED

IK"11IAI

f

Las Tecas, Maw Bteslce.

Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.

Bffl

mm?m iwmm

First-Cla-

Dressmaking.

ss

K

Capital Paid in
Surplus.

Goods at Lowest Prices for Cash.
MRS. L. HOLLENWAGER.

Q

A. DUVAL,

mm

86o

per meal; $6 per week. Tables supplied
with everything the market affords.

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

J. M.

Booms by the day for
nonth, $6 io H3.

450,000.

to $1.00: by

SOo

'

;A large and complete line of

OFFICKBSt
DR.

Lessee:

$100,000.

0

first-clas- s

In charge of Cuisine Department. Rataei

LLOF LAS VEGA8.J

eifeld's Glebrated Cloaks,

house in tha
Headquarters for stockmen,

city.

lr-

For parties, concerts and socials, rent
N.s-t-

PLAZA HOTEL

HAMS AND BACON,

Prices will Prevail.

Popular

g

fonr-roo-

bud-roo-

Boycotted Rambler Bicycles.

Rosenthal Bros', ball.

Grocers

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Tribunal.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY

M.

Tbe largest consignment of beating
stoves ever seen in Las Vegas has just
been received at tbe old town hardware
store, they are beauties, highly ornament'
ed and lower in price than ever before,
Call, examine and convince yourself.
D. Wintnits,
Bridge atreet.

London, England, November 13
Tbe St. James Gazette says that the
Right Honorable II. H. Asquith, M. P
and formerly home secretary, and Sir
George Baden Powell, M. P., will
probably be appointed to represent
Ureat Britain on tbe Venezuelan arm
tration tribunal.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tbe money if it fails
to cure. 25 3.
tf

jj

.

m w
i--

Wholesale

'

At Hopewell Qold Csmp.

Inn Cob.

Brae &

Those Intending to visit tbe great cold
camp of Hopewell be pleased to learn that
John J. Pace is now prepared to furnish
hotel accommodations. An excellent table
258-- ti
s served at reasonable rates.

Better,
N. Y , November 13

Arbitration

A. B. SMITH, Cuhler

t.

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

etonaack

Walter Dearden, aasayer eat heals!
. irr-t- i
Trinldaa, Colo.
Native bran at the
Vegaa Hollar
110-mills, at 80e. per 100.

TAMME OPERA HOUSE,
Two Nights Only,
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,

Higher prices were the rule at tb
opening of tbe stock exchange this
morning. Business is also more ac
live, and on heavy purchases tbe active
list advanced H )i per
age guaranteed leading.
' Venezuelan

cars

.Water

aobeth

M

troubles.

er was committed for trlil,
by
lbs Bow street police magistrate. In
accordance with the prisoners request
for proteotion as an American citizen,
Mr. Carter, representing tbe United
States embassy, is present to watch
tbe proceedings. A witness was called
who proved to be a government spy to
(he Uuited States to watch dynamiters.
He Joined the United Irishmen In New
York and was initiated into the Shamrock olub in tbe presence of Tynan,
Kearney aiid other prominent Irish
agitators. Subsequently a new Irish
camp was formed of which tbe witness
was elected treasurer.
London, England, Novimber 13.
Tbe witness detailed, at length, his
connection with the methods of tbe
Irish society in New York.

Vice-Pre.id.m-

POINTKRS.

BU8INKSS

Markets

-

Madam M.

First National Bank,
'

U. S. Gov't Report

st

St. Louis.

n,

sion.

Power-Late-

re-sl- ay

Chicago, Illinois, November 13.
There was little room to spare in tbe
large auditorium of the uational union
building, this morning, when the annu
al congress of the American seoular
t
federation was
union and
called to order by Samuel P. Putnam,
the national president. Every section
of the country ' was represented by
prominent liberals and
while an international coloring was
given to the gathering by the presence
of George W. Foote, president of tb
British seoular society, and Charles
Watts, the famous British orator, an
who. since the death of Charles Brad
laugh, has been the leader of the Eng
lish
and atheists. With
these, on tbe platform, were seated
C. Wakeman, of New York; John E
Reimbure:, of Atchison, Kans.; Frank
lin Steinor, of Des Moit.es, la., and
several others, including a number of
women.
In opening the congress, President
Putnam said that this gathering-- e tbe
friends of progress and of liberty was
of supreme importance. Tbey needed
to realize that their work was for all
humanity; that tbey were not alone
but that thousands were in the ranks
with tbem for universal mental eman
cipation and political freedom. World
wide was the fellowship of
and glorious was tbe opportunity for
the future. Tbe president nrged re
newed agitation for a constitutions
amendment prohibiting states from In
terferingin religions matters, and laying
down tbe principle that no state snail
pass religious laws or interfere with the
religious convictions of- - tbe people
The British delegates were then intro
duced and aooorded an enthusiastic re
ception.

;

of a in Leavening

,

free-thinke-

d

Highest

U.

.Meeting of this Organization
Has the
Attention of

Enthusiast MMt In Annual

Cong rets In Chicago,

United States.

NATIONAL

NO. 9

.

.,

CUNNINGHAM, President,;
FRANK SPKINGEB,
r
'
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
.
O" IHTEKKST PAID OH TIME! DEPOSITS IJEM

LTDRAL

.

Vice-Preside-

P. ROTH,
Butcher

Ave.
Douglas
Frssb ranch

more meat for

Shop.
Sell

eggs received daily.
dollar. than any mrk

Henev GOKit, Pres
H. W. Kellt, Vice Pres.
D. X. IIoskins, Treat.

THE
M-

WM. MALBOEUF,

raw.
Harness, Saddles Etc.,

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

-

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Bave your earnlnKB by deposltlnn them In tbe Lab Visas SaVIHos Bajib. wfcere
they will bring you an Income. ' Every dollar saved, is two dollars made."
Bo deposits received of less than $1.
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over.

O. L.

The best place in the Cityto buy
your

CROCERIEG.

HOUGHTON,
--DEALER IN

WILLIAM BAASOH. H
siware Siofe s
to
ts
or
on
stand fall hie
willing
.merits as a oaker, hsa oonstantly
on sale at the
,

whs

A

1.1

I

Mllira

plements

OF ALL '.KINDS.

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a littl
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in the
BBIAOi OAKKS AMD FIB? United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M,
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
floonlei order filled on short notion.
Opposite Postofflce, West Side.

F.J.

SMI,

Now looated on Sixth street, two door

.

IQrandOf Salea
lDrMcnnnsiiiinMDfQ

north of the Postofflce,

TiiiBiaiiuPliilg 1
Specialty.

Stoves and Steel Ranges
In the City.

.

Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
work, etc., contraoted for at tha bottom
prloe. Let us figure co your work.

all wool Cheviot in check,
and stripes, at
all wool Novelty Dress

36 inch

h

For this Week,
At Prices that TalkS
For Themselves.

The Finest Line of

In
.

all wool Suiting In tbe leading
shades at

uiiluu uuuLUHmu uni lu

t,

A

36 inch best Domestic-Henriett- a
all 6hadcB, including black.

3

iiiiiiuiiiuiiiiaiuiuiaiusw
45-in- ch

AH

Wool

BUCK STORM SERGE
At A2l2 Cents.

all

inch

66

-

at

-

at

Goods,

wool

Broad

CIMh

-

extra heavy Bonnie Plaids
-

h

at

38 Inch elT wool Cashmere

25c
25c
49c
59c
21c
49c

good quality in Fancy Silk
36 inch wide - -

59c

.

Plat is,

Rosenwald's

r

a

n

'

Yi

t

r-

-

i

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND RANGES
of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old

The
Dandy
Wind
Mill.
None

Town Hardware Store,
NSW BUILDING,

D. WINTERNITZ.

Better.

Established

A. WISB, KoUry Public

P. C. HOQSKTT.

1881.

WISE & HOGSETT,

AND EEAIj ESTATE,
LOANS
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N.

M.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
nties examined, uents coueotea ano xazes paid.
attended to for

1

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

100

Cloth Cape, light color, trimmed
with velvet
Heavy Cloth Doable Cape, In
brown, blue and black, at -

Extra heavy Beaver Cape

Plaids

.

at
Mixed

21c

Plow and Points

Kept constantly on hand, together with ft;

trlm-(tr-

The finest line of Carriages, Buggies,
Landaus, Suireys, Pbsetons and fioad
Carts In the Southwest, of the bast
manufacture
Id-ver-

and Fed Stable.,
E0t

BHIDPI STREET, LAS

$1.59 HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
QC
(0
JA.Zu
Q C

)

HZ.uO
med with cut Jet beadsA handsome taular mad. cape
trimmed with Pearl Battons (JQ
tPO.UU
and Braid, at
Extra heavy Beaver Ctpe in tan
and light brown, Interwoven
with fancy braid, at An extra long double cape in black
and blue, trimmed with tbe
newest for and braid, at Plash Csprs made of the finest
Seal Plosb and trimmed
with the fluett far from
up
-

nr

$4.25

$4.59

$4.59

South Side Plaza.

Agents for

MBST

fill
AND

in in
Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.
B. C.

PITTENGER & CO.

QTEAlbl LAUNDRY.
Goods called for
d tVUvarccUn

TUB IMtEHS II THE CAMPAIGN.
Tho Salt Lake Tribune hai ad
lis doing.
This Is what Salva-ce- a
on tbo power ol the press in the
aniola
and
R. A. KI3TLER, Editor
Proprietor.
Wm. Taylor, Bishop of the Metho-dlrticent election. Ic cites the fuot that
(Snocassor to Coon Dros.)
Kntered Bt the Knst Las Venae, N. M,,
Episcopal Church in Africa,
in New Mexico
ot
tbe
the
toe
transmission
various
for
vot.
through
s
postotncesecond-clascountry
regions
writes
AND BIT AIL D1ALKB IK
matter.
mailt at
WnOLSSAJ
od. as the press for one or tbe other side
" New York, Nov. a, 1895.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
OFFICIAL FAPBB Of TUB OITT.
"I know Salva-ce- a to be an exUnion Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railways.
predominated. We think Ibis is true
KB, SiSH, BOOBS,
cellent remedy. I have proved its
ELMS,
more, we think the lack ol four or fire
both for bruises and
virtues,
healing
Notice.
Special
in critical states cost Mr.
flesh
newspapers
also
to kill the
wounds, and
Lai Vioai Dailt Optic Delivered by mall, Br an bis
OiJ
virus of mosquitoes and chegois."
defoat. For instance, a
110,00 per annum; lo.uoforslx
j
car'2.U)
lor
three
By
months,
months;
in
able
silver
Portland,
strong,
paper
X 1UUU1UUU
rier, is cants per week. 28
UU1UM Ul JJl&MU 1 Ul MUlUi
E. A. Garlinoton, Major and Insp'i
de.
Las Vkoas WiCisKLT Ohio
columns,
,
M.UO per anOr., would have given that state to
U. S. A., writes s
llvered By mall,
,"
General,
num, ll.oo for six months, 76 for6 three Bryan ; one paper that oould have
" Washington, D. C, )
BAST LAS vJfcGAS,
.
HEW MEXICO
Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
months. Blnnle copies In wrappers, cents.
and weekly, shown the
Apr, si, 1895. J
what their trouble
Sample copies of both dallyOlve
In
of
s
tracts
acr
people
and
20
with
water
desired.
when
free
mailed
postofflce
upwards,
perpetual
" I have used Salva-ce- a
rights, fHliKPHOSIii Ko. rOGooOM delivered tree in
for sorewas and bow to remedy it.
address In full, Including state.
city.
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
ness orrheumatlc painsin the muscles
OobbbspohdbMob
Containing mows, soliciWe believe a similar result could
interest. Alfalfa Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.
ted from all parts of the country.
of my arm, which is disabled from a
addressed to the editor of
t
wound involving the elbow
be bava been accomplished in Kentucky,
Tub orrio, to insure attention, should
Choice Prairie or Mountain
loint! relief waamilrlr anrl rnmnl.t..N
ti wrttaf'. full nom
ivnmnnnlAri h
suver
a
Louis
in
reai
oy
not
as
newspaper
a
for publication, but
and address,
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
'
Kuaranty of ood faith.
ville in that state.
w. . ",diui r ...o uu nun,, in bizb 01
E. G. Isaacks, Pay Office, Navy
iraotg to suit purchaser.,!
Bbmittances May be made by draft, money
:
writes
order, postal note, express or registered
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lExtraots from oar Exnbances.l
Court meeti in Silver City on the
16th of thin month.
Sheriff Kohler, of Sierra county,
pent Sunday In Kinoon.
Died, at his home at Loma Parda,
on Friday, November 6tb, 1896, Fred
E. Price.
Mne mo urande dam company has
s
for
agents out seouring
me aam.
tuiss uora u r iter, the teaober at
Fruitlnnd, Is giving that plaoe an ex
.
oellent school.
......
The ladies of the M. E. churoh, of
San Juan, will give a turkey supper
Auancsgiving evening.
Servioes at Hlllsboro, nest Sunday,
py ciev. aawara a. uross of tne Jfipis
oopal churoh at Silver City;
There will be a grand masquerade
ball given by the Kebekah lodge, of
Silver City, on Thanksgiving.
Mrs, A. Dean, of Farmineton. is oon
templating the ereotion of a four-roobrick residence In the Blake addition
O. Nichols arrived In Farmlngton
oaociay irom san Miguel oounty, Colo.
rado, where he has been tinoe last
Maroh.
The servioes of the Fort Bayard
Bra-- s Sextet has been enlaced bv the
Kebekah lodge of Silver City, for their
masquerade ball Thanksgiving even

CUBED BY UBIHO

-

I

TOPICS.

Marlon Hamlet who went to Texas
last spring with the Ideation of remaining t here, was not satisfied with
the olltuate and is on bis way back to
San Juan county.

LOSS OF VOICE
After Acute Bronchitis

AYER'S
A PREACHER'S

Cherry
Pectoral

Marvelous Result.
From a letter written by Rev J.
Gundorman, of Dimondale, Miob., we
are permitted to make this exi.raoti
"t have no hesitation in recommending
Dr. King's New D'scovery, as the re.
suits were almost marvelous In the case
of my wife, While I was pastor ot the
Baptist church at Rives Junction she
was brought down with Pneumonia
succeeding La Grippe. Terrible parox
yarns of ooughing would last hours with
little Interruption and it seemed as If
sue could not survive them. A frien
recommended Dr. King's New Dis
oovery; it was quick In its work an
Trial
highly satisfactorily in results."
bottlos at Murphey-Va- n
Patten Dug
Co.'s Drug Store at Las Vegas
and East Las Vegas and at wholesale at
Browne & Manzanares Co. Regular
size 60c. and $1 00.

EXPERIENCE.

"Three months ago, I took a
lent cold which resulted in an attack
of acute bronchitis. I put myself
under medical treatment, and at the
end of two months was no better.
I found It very difficult to preach,
and concluded to try Ayer's Cherry
vio-

right-of-way-

iog.

Miss Arrow, representing the Viavi
ooiety, gave a very interesting and in
truotive lecture to the ladies of Kinoon
in the Harvey home dining room. Sub.
jeot, "Health."
All nrlers can now be suDDliert in
Farmlngton for tinware, hardware and
agricultural
implements by J. A
L.aughren'8 new store and faotory, at
less man iiurango prioes.
John Hamlet and family arrived in
Farmington Monday. Mr. Hamlet is
a brother of Marion Hamlet formerly
oi mac piaoe, and has come from Ar
Kansas is tending to make his home in
Farmiogton.
Lafayette Fox, who was shot by a
negro named Daniel, on Tuesday
evening of last week in Silver City,
was bnrried at Port Bayard last Thursday, by one of the lodges of that post
to which he belonged.
A musical and literary program will
be rendered at the Jay Eye See build
ing in Lordsburg this evening for the
benefit of tha M. E. church. All are
cordially iDvited to attend. Admission 25 cents, children 10 cents.
Vol. 1, No 1, of the Normal Quarterly has appeared. The Quarterly is a
small paper, edited by Prof. Light, in
the interest of the normal school at
Silver City. The editorial part of the
paper shows a masterly hand has control of it.
The branding of cattle costs the
stockmen thousands of dollars annual-- y
in the depreciated prices of hides.
Why can't some one invent some
method of identification as efficient
and cheap as burning devices into the
skins wiih a heated iron.
The marketing of sheep from the
Catskill country has ceased for this
season. A large number have been
shipped from that section since the
Gulf road was finished, the last train
load being received there Saturday
night and shipped to tho eastern markets.
Friday night, the post office at Central City was looted and robbed. The
robbers are thought to be the same
gang who have been holding up trains,
robbing stores and postoffices In that
part of the Territory for some months
past. The robbers secured flOO in
money and stamps.
Dr. Sloan and the other chicken
fanciers of Santa Fe county are quietly
making preparations for the annual
poultry show at Firemen's hall in ibis
city on next Tuesday and Wednesday.
It will be a free show and all owners of
blooded birds in the county are invited
to beoome f xbibitors.
.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
At THE "WOELD'S

T1JZ.

AYER'S LEADS ALL OTHER SARSAPARILLAS,

S'ibool Director Small, of Lordsburg,
says thai all persons who do not pay
t leir poll lax by Saturday night will
be sued next week.
BALD HEADS. BALD HEADS. BALD
HEADS.
HURKAH1
DANDERINE,

Thousands have been cured of bald'
ness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. It will cure you. Guar
anteed. For sale by Scbaefer's phar
macy.

pupils are enrolled on the

Fifty-thre- e

lieautlfnl Flaccs of Retreat for
the Health and I'leasure
Seeker.
Harvey ' Mountain

school list in liincon.

How to Prevent Croup.
Some reading that will prove inter
esting to young mothers. How to guard

Htm.

y

i

The Dane building, at Farmington,
the plasterers, this
week.

is in the hands of

Electric Bitten.

Eleotrio Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more generally needed when the languid, exhausted feeling prevails, when the liver
is torpid and sluggish and the need of
a tonio and alterative is felt A prompt
use of this medicine has often averted
long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
No medicine will act more surely in
counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness
yield to Electric Bitters. 50 cents aod
Pet- f 1.00 per bottle at Murphey-Va- n
TO BE A MODEL.
ten Drug Co's. drug stores, Las Vegas
She Wanted to leave Housekeeping and and East Las Vegas, and at wholesale
Pose For Pictures.
by Browne & Manzanares Co.
Not very long ago, while a prominont
and children,
Mrs. T. J.
artist was busy at his easel, the brass who spent theArrington
in Bockwood,
summi-macy.
and
knocker rapped three times,
rising
arrived at home, in San San
E. O. Booram's new residence at
Last week, K ban Castro, of Lords
he ODened the door. "Who is it?" he Colo.,
Juan, Sunday evening.
Junction, San Juan county, will be burg, was over in the Cook's, peak
said, not very pleased at the interruption.
this
weea.
completed
"Do yon want a model?" was the
country after horses. He was riding
one horse aDd lending another. In
Files, rueal files.
He looked at her with the rapid
crossmg a gully tbe led horse gave
A sure cure for Blind,
Bleed erk which unseated Castro. As he fell
clance of the man who knows the mean
Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure.
Ing and Itching Files. Dr. Kirk's he threw out his left arm and landed on
Inn of form and color and the value of
German File Ointment has cured the his wrist, breaking some of tbe bones
every feature. Apparently there was
worst cases of ten. years', standing by Ha went to
nothing to recommend her. The face
Deming where he received
tnree or iour applications. Wo one the proper medical attention.
was not beautiful, tho skin and features
need suffer ton minutes after using
were coarse, there was no pomegranate
Dr. Kirk's German File Ointment
on the lips, no rose petal on cheek nor
This Is Tour Opportunity.
unr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
On xeceipt of ten cents, cosh or stamps,
shell tints in the ear. The hair was a
every box. Price $1.00. Sold at a generous sample will be mailed of the
dusty, yellow gray, the eyes dull and
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Depot drug store Las Vegas
heavy, the mouth and jaw thick and
(jsiv s uream cairn ) sumcient to demon
hard. All of this detail he saw as she
Mrs. M. Hendrickson is building a strate the great merits of the remedy.
passed through the door uninvited.
ELY BROTHERS,
nice tour-rooadobe dwelling in
"What are your recommendations?"
6G Warren St., New York City.
Arrington's addition to Farmington
he asked her half sneoringly.
me
near
Rev. John Eeid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.,
rresoyterian church.
"I have a good figure," she answered
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
promptly.
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posiBucklen's Arnica Salve.
"Are you a professional model?" was
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Tho
best
salve
tbe
world
for
in
cuts,
the next query.
Itev. Francis W, Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
salt
refever
bruises,
sores,
ulcers,
she
rheum,
at
"I have nevor posed all,"
Mont.
sores,
chapped hands, cbill- - Church, Helena,
plied. "I'm a housemaid. I read some-of mrHETt3 13 NO PROFESSION, whose blains, tetter,
Cream
Balm
is the acknowledged
corns
Ely's
and
all
skin
eruptions,
labors so severely tax tho nervous sys and
h
thing in the paper about the lots
cures piles, or no pay cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
positively
I
and
models
Tho
ruin
thought
made,
of
tbe
the
as
that
tern,
Istry.
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
money
the nerve centere of tho brair required. It is guaranteed to give perI'd like it better than being out at servfect
satisfaction
or
refunded.
on
attack;'
Rate te City ot Mexice.
briu3
money
over
work,
frequently
by
ice."
Price 26 cents per box.
For sale by
Las Vegas. N. M.. March 9th. 1898
prostration.
The artist looked at the young Irish of heart trouble, and nervous
Petten Drug Co., Laf Bound trip rates to City of Mexico, from
Eov. J. P. Ke3tor, M. ., Pastor U. B Murphey-Va- n
woman a moment, and glancing about
$66.70. Uoine limit,
sixtv
London Mills, 111b.. himself a physiand Fast Las Vegas. At whole- Lit Vegas,
Vegas
the room, wondering what to say to church,
days, with final return limit, of six months
cian, writes Feb. 20, 1S05: "Heart affection sale by Browne & Manzanares Co
clad
half
from
date
of
his
sale.
fell
his
upon
eyes
her,
and nervous prostration had become so
BATES TO PHOENIX.
model seated upon the stand. "Miss serious last fall that a little over work In
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Arii., and re
The addition to Mrs. Hippenmeyer's
tell
this
young the pulpit would so completely prostrate mc
turn
Las Vegas, $48.50. Limits,
from
B.," he said, "will you
that It seemed certain 1 residence at Farmington, is almost fifteen days, in each direction, with final
woman about the life? She wants to be
oompleted.
work
of
months.
limit
six
must
relinquish the
a model"
O. F. Joaas. Aeent.
i
Miss B., with an easy, natural move- TT"rt C'TC ot 1118 ministry entirely.
became Chamberlain's- Eye and Bkin Ointment
Heart
velpalpitation
her
of
end
the
garnet
threw
ment,
so bad that toy auditors
RCStOrCS
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
vet toga across her shoulders and gave ,
would ask me if I did hot
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
of
the visitor such a lengthy description
Last
disease.
iiC21tll....
have
heart
HnmlSj Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
the trials, hardships and troubles of a November I commenced taking Dr. Miles' Chronic
Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
Livery Feed and Sale
model's life in the studios that When New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles' For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
she advised the artistically inolined Nervine and derivod tha greatest possible
to horsb"owjtehs.
housemaid "to go back to making beds benefit. I have Just closed rovival wora or
For putting a horse ih a fine healthy con
evory night and
and scrubbing and waxing floors" the 10 weeks, preaching nearly
I can speak for hours dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
latter concluded she had better "bear twice on tbe Sabbath.
as I formerly did. Hard They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
the ills she knew than fly to those she without suffering
Headquarters for
ministers should keep Dr. Miles' losa of appetite, relievo constipation, comet
knew not of" and took her departure as working
Ranchmen
on hand."
disorders
and
remedies
kidney
worms,
destroy
giving
grand
oome. Philadel.
ifr
'..,.1 i
ni
abruptly as she had
Dr. Miles' Heart Ouro Is sold on guarantee.
'
J
roots per package For sJe by druofwta
Brat bottle will benefit or money refunded.
Douglas Avenue, East Las Vgns,
phia Press.
'
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Genuine Durham Tobacco. You will find hi

Durham. Buy a bag of
this
celebrated tobacco
lif
and read the coupon
1 which gives a list of val- uable presents and how
'
pi to get them.

1
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Frank Reed, B"b
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ever
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Flbok, See'y.
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tuiui, visiiiag
brethren sure cordially Invited.
J. Thobmiill, M. W.
Gko.W.
Noras, Recorder
r P. Biazoo, Financier.

Rev. C. L. Bovard, who always baa
DIRECTORY.
a full house when he goes to Silver BUSINESS
City, will hold quarterly meeting ser
Barber Shops.
vices at tbe Methodist oburuh there
next Sunday morning and night.
B. H. BLAUVBLT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Many people, when a little const!
Center Street.
sa
maks
the
mistake
of
Boa-topatea,
Bt. Louis, Long Branch, round
using
line or other drastic purgatives. AH senator, ana rouna, sqovs ana Dox pom
a
that is needed is a mild dose of Ayer's paaoar specialty.
rills to restore tbe regular movement PARLOB BAHBEB SHOP,
Center Street,
of the bowels, and nature will do the
O. L. Gregory, Prop
rest. They keep the system In perfect Only skilled workmen employed.
Hot
ana coia natns in connection.
order.
Ernest Childers,

i. o. o. r.
kIGK! No. 4, meets
TimLPqa8
JJMpndBT evening at their hall,

firs and
lodge No. 4, meets
each month

GcnuisiV

wwhmmmHMSiwmA

MONTEZUMA LODOK NO. 928
CBXBNNIAL LKAGUE-nege- lar
KJ Second Tuesday evening of eachmoetlnf
month
at I, O. u. V, ball,
B.J.
N. B. Bosibrbbt, seo'y.Hamilton, Pres.

4 V. C, W

one coupon inside each
two ounce ha or arA fnro
coupons inside each four
ounce bag of Blackwell's W WlwwAWbil

Bell and Horace Moses, of Silver City,
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
left for a three weeks' camping trip la
Blxth street and Grand avenue
tne Magoiion mountains.

K.ofP.

IfioDtf?ArI,?.UJPS5,No-1- . meets at then
block, corner
of sixth street, and Grand avenue,
over the
San .iguol National Bank, every Thursday
evening. VWtiug member, of the Older
always welcome-B 0.
0, 0.
J. Mabcus, K. on B. ALabjmobb,
8.
i
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Bo1NWALDJ;&Mra""'W-- Las Vogas Royal Arch Chapter, No. I
Regular convocations, first Monday In each
m""'n; Visiting companions
fraternally
L. I).
L. H. UofmbisTIB, sec Wkiib, K. B. P
Las Vegas Oommandery NO. 1. Bsgular
a
month
Visiting KnlKhts cordially wel- G. A.
0ome,3

nAMranna,

Bothoeb,

r

COUNCIL NO. 2, Royal and
LA8 VEGAS
Masters. Regular convocation

third Monday of each month. Sanctuary ln
Masonic temple.
gbo. T. Gould,
ti.A. Bothohb,
T. I . k
Recorder.
In.
.lE,V;TlBi.,!J5H,Velt'ar
bodies . oordiailj

Caatra Star

hjroommnnioationi seoond and fonrUj
''Turn the rascals out" the familiar
Matron.
DBS BIBYftit A WHITE,
ijbssenbt, worthy
A. F. iBnbdii:t.
Worthy Patron
party cry may be applied to microbes
over San Miguel Bank, East Las
Mas.
Emma
Treasurer.
Bbnediot,
OFFICE
N. M.
as well as to men. Tbe germs of disAll visltlnir brothera and uiatara Anpi.tt
MBS. MatTIB Morkat. Snnratar
Invited.
ease tbat lurk In the blood are "turned
Wooda.
Dry
out" oy Ayer's Sarsaparilla as effectu
LD MBOMBBO,
OFFICE Bi AND DIRECTORS.
ally as the old postmasters are displac
H. Bomero, Manager,
John Bhank, President
ed by a new administration.
South Bide Plasa
R. L. M. Ross,
J. K. Moore, Seo'y and Treas.
ladies
of tbe M. E, churoh gave
The
V. U. Jameson, Manager.
County Surveyor.
a supper and social at the parsonage,
John Bodes.
in San Juan, Tuesday evening, for the
r. MEREDITH JONES,
THE
Dentin cl tbe church.
XVTT ENGINEE8 AND OOtTNTT
BUB
Vveyor. umce, room i, uity aau.
Co.

Ueutlsts.

t.

Las

wtm

Fees

Tetter, eczema and all similar skin
troubles are cured by tbe use of De
Physicians and Burgeons.
Oor. Mamanarea and Lincoln Aves.
Witt's Witch Hazdl Salve. It soothes
M.
D.
CO.
GORDON,
at once, end restores the tissues to
East Las Vegas, N. M.
TAHMH OPERA
XAST
their natural condition, and never fails SFFIORVegas, N. M. OfficeHOUSE,
hours: 11 to
Electric
Door Bells, Burglar
to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
to cure piles. Winters Drug Co.
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
DR. 4. tn. CUNNINGHAM,
Tom Bryan, of Fruitland, has open
IHTSIOTAN AND 8TJBQKON.
OFVIOI IN in at reasonable rates.
ed up his new store, at tbe old stand,
ataiooeur Duiiaing, op stairs.
with a large stock of goods.
. H. SKIPW1TH,
My bair kept falling out until I was "OHTSIOIAN AND BUBSKOR. BOBWXLL,
H.
nearly bald, and several remedies tried AN.
Successor to J. 8. Elston,
seemed to do no good. I commenced
Attorneys-at-La- w.
using Danderine six weeks ago and the
result is a fine erowth of new hair.
HOLM AX
L&BKAZOLO,
Honsa and
Painting
Mrs. Belle Pickktt, Guthrie, O. T. A TTOBNKT8 AT LAW, DSSMARAI8
siae
of
XX Duuaing.east
piaia, Lai Vegas,
For sale by Scbaefer's pharmacy.

F. OAKLEY,
Sip

Died, Friday, October 30, at 4:30 p.
tn , virgie, tbe beloved daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Green, of Plata.
Funeral services were conducted at the
Hobb's school hou?e Saturday, at 2:30
o'clock by Rev. Koper, of Farmington.

Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.

FRANK SPRINGER,

A TTOENKT AND OOUNSELLOB AT LAW,
umce in union diock. sixsn screes .

uuilu vsgaa.

.

.a.

raai,

Gee Hem, a celestial mining expert
with headquarters in Duncan, Arizona,
was in Lordsburg the first of the week.
He secured a supply of location no
tices. He said be knew where tbe recent rains had exposed a fine ledge of
mineral and he proposed to locale it.

The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of
East Brimfie!d, Mass., had been suffering from neuralgia for two days, not
being able to sleep or hardly keep still,
when Mr. Holden, the merchant there,
sent her a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, and asked that she give it
a thorough trial. On meeting Mr.
Wells the next dav, he was told tbat
she was all right, tbe pain had left her
within two hours, and tbat the bottle
of Pain Balm was worth $5 00, if it
could not be had for lets. For sale at
50 cents per bttle by K. D. Goodall,
Depot drug store.

J.W. Betnhart, John J. McOook,
receivers.

In effect Sunday, August 5th,

1896.
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Summer or Wfutcr.
The Santa Fe route Is the mnst ramfnrt.
railway between Calliornla and tha
east.
The meals at Harvev's Dlnmir Roomi era
an excellent feature of the line.
The Grand Canon of the Oclorads
h
reached In no other way.
ble

tu

JNO.

Gen. Pass.

J.

BTBNE,

AentisAngeles.Oal.

Asst. Gen. Pan. Agent, Ban Franoiioo.

Practical Horseshoer.
General Blaeasmlthing,

Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
done

ft Uansanares Co.,

j. it. n. rrnwAnn

Martin & Howard,
Contractors

Santa Fe Route
WHSTBOtm.
M

n. m. Dan.

"

S'Kfl
7 :30

n. m.
a. m.

SPRINGS BBANOH.

6 :80p 8 :10p
S:86p 8 :18p
6:48p 8:28p
8:56p 8 :86p
7:00p 8:40p

701
10 :00a
10:06a
10.18a
10:26a
10:80a

Shoo next door to

A. G. SCHMIDT

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.

Mondays and Fridays.
No. S arrive 7:10a, m. Depart 7:15 a. m.
Carries Pullman cars only.
Carries Flrt Class tickets on'.
Pullman sleepers, Dmver to Las Vegas.

708

Bute

Plant and specifications famished

free to patrons.

So. 1 Pass, arrlvnfl
No. 68 freight

&

TIME TABLE. Houghton's Hardware Store.

CONDENSED

705

38.

LATE OP BOGEK8 BKOa

K MABTUf .

Leave Dally.

Jo.

ROGERS.

EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

HOT

TaWe

A. T.

Opposite Browne

only.
Carries Ft' st Class tickets only.
Pullman sleeper, Las Vegas to Denver.

CcnJeEsei Time

Office

Express

TELEPHONE. 57.

RallroadAve.,

nr

Division.

Opposite

promptly

Owing to the rise of the wheat mar
ket, the bukers of Santa Fe have adEASTBOUKD.
vanced the price of bread, so that here-aft- No. 2 Pass,
4 a. m. Dep. 4:10a. m.
arrive
five
instead of forty loaves No. 82 freight
twenty
7:S0a. m.
OHIOAOO LIMITED .
will ne sold for 91.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
No. 4 arrive 9:85 p. m.
Depart 8:00 p. m.
Carries Pullman oars

RAILROAD
Western

Shop

si.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTORNET AND
N. M. (P. O. Box F.) Prac
In the snpreme court and all district
tices
If you desire a luxurious growth of
uts or the Territory, special attention
en to Spanish and Mexican arrant titles
healthy hair of a natural color, na- suna mining
litigation.
ture's crowning ornament of both
LONG ft FOOT
sexes, use only Hall's Vegetable Sici,
OFFICE, W1
ATTOBNITB-AT-LAWKast Lae Vesms. N. at.
lian Hair Renewer.

hJ?y

'

.

:M

cured at th- - ranch
Kor transportation and terms, inquire ot
lunx woofer, aidSt t,asH. voters, or acl
dress.
A. HaUVKT

culty. li deranges the system, causes
Six men are at work striving to get
sick headache, bad breath, and poisons
the blood. It can be readily overcome the postoflice end of tbe government
by DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These palaoe at Santa Fe under the new steel
little pills are great regulators. Win. roof as quickly as possible.
ters Drug Co.
Speed and safety are tbe watchwords
San Juan county bas no debt, but of the age. One Minute
Cough Cure
has money in the treasury to meet acts speedily, safely and never fails
every obligation.
Asthma, broohitis, coughs and colds are
cured by it. winters Drug Co.
Many lives of usefulness have been
cut short by neglect to break up an
Tenement houses are in demand in
ordinary cold. Pneumonia, broncbiti3 Farmiogton. Occupants for a number
and even consumption can be averted of cottages coutd be had there this
by the prompt use of One Minute winter.
Cough Cure. Winters Drug Co.
Tbey are so little tbat you hardly
1 he dedication exercises of the nor know you are taking tbem. They cause
mal scboci building in Silver City, no griping, yet tbey act quickly and
were held recently.
most thoroughly Such are the famous
little pills known as DeWitt's Little
Ladies, wonderfully soft, luxuriant Enly Risers. Small an size, great in
beautiful hair is produced by Dander results. Winters Drue Cot
ine. iry it. tot sale by Schaefor's
Young Williams, of Silver City, who
pharmacy.
was shot through tbe arm in the negro
R. O. Hanna is putting up a fine shooting affair last week, had to have
y
barn . on his ranch near his arm amputated at the elbow.
Farmington.
Is your olothing oon
AreyoubaidP
'
The burden of labor is constantly tantly covered with dandruff filthy
matter falling from a diseased
being lightened by new inventions, but animal
P
Does your head itch P Is it in
new
scalp
bas
been
discovered
nothing
yet
to brighten the hours of labor, and tested with srcs and scabs P Is your
make life worth living like Simmons bair growing thinner year by yearP Is
Liver Regulator does. It's tbe King it dry and brittleP It so, you have
of Liver Medicines. A sluggish liver parasitio disease of the scalp, which
depresses one's spirits and causes lan- you are neglecting at great risk. Dan
guor, besides upsetting tbe whole sys derine will cure yon qn'ckly and per
tern. But Simmons Liver Regulator manenlly Money relunded in case of
failure, ior sale by oshaefer's phar
tones up and strengthens tbe body.

Many thousand dollars
worth of valuable articles
suitable for Christmas
gifts for the young and
old, are to be given to
smokers of Blackwell's it

Your
Christina!
Gifts
Free

This resort is famous tor its eomfort,
cleanliness, superior table, abun lanoe of
rich milk and cream, at wall as for its
scenery.end numerous tier-bt of Interest.
Tbe best trout dublng
accessible hy short excursions to either
branch of tlx ttalllnas.
Hermit Peak
and grti.d cha in are of easy accosts. Burro's are
to gua ts for daily
riding. The Peooa National Park is within
six miles, and la reached by easy trail;

i

against the disease.
Croup is a terror to young mothers
and to post them concerning t be cause,
first symptoms and treatment is thoobect of this item. The origin of croup
is a common cold. Children who are
subjeot to it take cold very easily and
croup is almost snre to follow. The
first symptom is hoarseness; this is
soon followed by a peculior rough
cough, which is easily recognized and
will never be forgotten by one who has
heard it. The time to act is when the
child first becomes hoarse. If Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely given
all tendency to croup will soon disappear. Even after the cronpy cough has
developod it will prevent the attack.
There is no danger in giving this remedy, for it contains nothing injurious.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
Store.

SOCIETIES,

ml

5an Ignacio Resort.
Tba Urm'tte is new hotel situated at
the to. t ot Hwruiit's Puuk, o: the Sauello
river, up among tbe plnos. It bas many
uavaniciifes not usually iouuj at summu
reports, a (0"d hotel with modern Improve'
inents ana well lurolsliea rooms, a post
Emmet Wilt, junior partner ot the ofllca Is located at this point, aud free tele
phone oonneotlon Is had with Laa Vegas,
firm of Kuiz & Co., of Lumberton, left Tua
tabla Is bountifully supplied at all
for parts In the east via sheep train times with all that tbe season affords
He will remain away about two weeks Quests wishing to corns, can tulf phone and
a eonveyanoe will be sent lor tbem. Kates,
visiting at his old Missouri borne.
$7.00 par week.
J. x . Lcjah Proprietor,
Pure blood means good health. De
Sumner Mountain Resort. '
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
oures Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula, and now receive guests for the summer,
most picturesque scenery 1n America
all diseases arising from impure blood The
one nsnina ana nuntlnr. Best or notel ae
Co.
Winters Drug
commodations In New Mexico. For terms
tor board and lodging-- , apply to the Ko
Mrs. England's new residence, but mero Meroantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
their store, southwest corner of the
recently completed, is a substantial leaves
every Bat or day and Tuesday morn
brick, and one of the handsomest plaza,
Ing at 8 o'clock: fare for the round trip, $1
houses in Farmington.
Por further Information, call at the above
BUU
astaclianmeni.
Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rockford, 111
L. F. Riley, of Antonito', representwrites:
From personal experience I
oin reoommenl De Witt's Sarsaparilla, ing tbe Red Biver mining' interests in
a cure for Impure blood and general Taos county, was admitted to praotioe
in tbe United Slates court of private
debility." Winters Drug Do.
land claims on motion of Assistant
Durango and Farmington should be United States Attorney W. H. Pope
oonneottd by telephone. If some
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
company should build such a line it
would find it a profitable investment Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All drueglats refuud the money Kit fails
tf
A backing cough is not only annoy to cure. 2fo.
ing to others, but is dangerous to the
is
Thomas Murphy
harvesting his
person who has it. One Minnte Cough flue Held of corn and it is
yielding be
Cure will quickly put an end to it
yond all expectations. He bas a nn
Winters Drug Co.
quality of corn and it will average
Stella Pane, Anna Sbelhamer and about fifty bushels to the acre.
Alice bneibamer, of flora vista, are
Good advice: Nover leave home on
visiting friends in San Juan this week a
journey without a bottle of Chamber
Diarrhoea
Many political speakers, clergymen Iain's Colic, Cholera and
For sale by K. D. Goodall,
singers aid oibers who use the voioe Remedy,
excessively, rely upon One Minute Depot drug store.
Uongb Cure to prevent husklcess and
A literary organization was formed
laryngitis. Its value as a preventive
11 last Friday night,
is only equaled bv its power to afford in district No.
are to be held once a week
Meetings
instantaneous relief. Winters Drug oo
Saturday night. We wish them sue
Co.
cess.
A. A. Grant, owner of the Albuquer.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is an
que Democrat, left lor his san rancis
oo headquarters.
antiseptic, soothing and healing appli
catiun for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises
Chronic constipation is a painful etc., and cures piles like magic. It in
diffi stantly stops pain. Winters Drug Co,
disagreeable and

Pectoral. The first bottle gave me
great relief ; the second, which I am
now taking, lias relieved me almost
entirely of all unpleasant symptoms,
and I feel sure that one or two bottles more will effect a permanent
cure. To all ministers suffering from
throat troubles, I recommend Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral." E. M. Brawley,
D.D.,.Dist. Secretary, Am. Bapt.
Publication Society, Petersburg, Va.
GOLD MEDAL

MOUNTAIN UESOitm

OABDNO.8.

Arrive Dally.
709

704

706

Las Vega s 2 80p 6 :20p
Bridge St. 2:28PS:16p
Upper L.V. 2.12p 6 02p
Placlta 2:06p6:66p

HetSpr'gs

7:8Bp
7:80p
7:17p
7:10p
9:00p5:60p 7:06p

Manufacturer of

fapDs.vCaiTiaiBs,.
And dealer ln

Heavy

.

Hardware,

Everv kind of

Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Brand and Manzanares
Avenues, East La

...

Vegas.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent.

Arrive Dally.
Leave Dally.
Santa Fe branch trains connect with No.
1, 9, 1, and 53.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Noa, 1 and 9, Pacific and Atlantic express,
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars,
tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego and
San Francisco, and
Pullman palaoe
Indian Depredation Claims a
cars and
coaches between Onlcago and the
E. Oopblakd,
Olty ot Mexico,
Specialty.
Gen. Agent, El Paso, Tex.
W. K Bbownb,
m, A.
rT
T.SF. A P. A., El Paso, Tex.
v..
Obas.F Jonis.
dett,
Thompson ft ) aw, Washington, D.
are associated
with me ln oases before tne
Court ol Claims.

I,...

Montezuma Restaurant
Center St. East Las Vegas.

CHARLES WRIGHT, Prop'r.
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
. Meals, in Town

a.

THE LAS VEGAS

StrGGt

Railvay

JOHN SHANK, Manager.

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
200 tickets for $5.00
Table supplied with everything tbe mar- 100 tickets for (3.50
ket affords. Patronage solicited.
25 tickets for tl.OO

;

COHTRACTGR

4 BUILDER.

Job Work and Repairing, House Mot
ing ana ttaising a Specialty
SHOP COB. NUTCTJ AKD IHTEBOCEA

li
WSHa

8.

a.

m.

Job Printing
bf erery desorlptloa

xeooted with neatness
and despatoh
At ttoe

QsticJslBosi

iM

P1E.COUNTBV

DAILY OPTIC.

THE

Frauk Barr

lQ.r-Tb-

Smoke,

Trimming:,
Last Forever.
-

Graaf & Bowles,
Sole Agents.

1

g

-

well-know-

00m-piin-

'

mm

From now on, Tbe Optic readers will
cet more local matter and less politics to

read.
Little Maggie Burks will give a reolta
tlon at the Blue Jay social next Monday
evening.
Anderson Taylor, colored, has had his

trial, for murder, set for Wednesday, tbe
18tb inst.

half dozen large wool buyers have
made their presence known in this city
A

since the election.

This Is the season when the shopping
lady scans closely the active business
man's advertisement.
Furs are being displayed in show windows. The styles are very pretty this year.
Bead the advertisements.
The glory of the autumnal forests is fast
disappearing, and tbe "sear and yellow
leaf" is seen everywhere.
The Methodist souial at tbe cosy home of
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. A. Soft, was a very

pleasant occasion, last evening.

Chauncey Typer, nephew of Mrs. Bloom,
who had been seriously ill with typhoid
fever, Is able to be up and around.
Now tbat the leotlon excitement is
rapidly passing away, literary and debat
ing societies will come to the front.
Frof. J. A. Hand and orchestra will fur
nish tbe musio for tbe "German" at tbe
Montezuma club, Monday evening.
An elegant tnrkey and oyster dinner
will be served at tbe Model restaurant
next Bunday. Tbe price remains 25c.
The new smelter

at Red River city is
running steadily, and treating twenty
tons of ore dally at about $4 per ton.

J. M. Jacobs, of tbe New Brunswick res'
taurant, will serve the supper for the Mill
tary band's ball, next Tuesday evening.
Laurence Augustus, formerly of this city
but who ha been at Banta Fe for the two
years past, Is again in Las Vegas to
side.

-

City Marshal Clay has a letter mailed
from Clifton, Arizona, for R. P. Alexander. Is this gentleman known in Las
..
Vegas?
The subject of the morning sermon in
St. Paul's church on Bunday will be "Life
and Death." In the evening. "The true
mission of Christianity."

J, H. Daniel

presented the East Las Ve
department with a fine Old Mexico
bat, to be raffled off New Year's eve, for
the benefit of the department.
gas fire

fs the regular collection day
for the Daily Optic. It is Imperative
that this office reoeives every oent that is
due it. If you are delinquent please make
m special effort to
pay.

the name of Henry Thompson
was landed in Jail yesterday, by Depot
Policeman John Wallace, on tbe charge of
stealing an overcoat from J. L. McLalo, a
A man by

through passenger to Los Angeles.

A sorrel horse, with four white feet and a

blazed face, and m brown horse with hind
feet white, ere in tbe city pound, and unless the owner redeems them, by Monday
next, tbey will be advertised for sale.

2532E2

up from Albuquerque,
Is in tbe city,

J. W, Rockwell, of Raton,

The People's Paper.

'.,

Is

I

M. N, Chaffln spent yesterday

-

Judge E. V.' Long Is baok from a trip
over to Santa Fe.
M. W. Mills

returned

to Springer

'from

a

trip south, this morning.
Beraplo Romero, of Wagon Mound, Is in
tbe city on business,
William Duetscber is in the city, from
the Red River mining district
!ct7 Huuu aim ur. bowmer left for
El Paso where tbey will spend tbe winter.
Jss. H. Love, 'manager ot the Wilber
stock company, is a guest at tbe New
Optic
Louis Baer, tbe
for Elseman
Brothers, of Albuquerque, Is in Las Vegas
.1
.
.
v
Mr,. John Steward aud children returned from a two weeks' visit In Bprlngor,
last evening.
H, B. Cowan, who spent last winter and
spring la this city, has returned from Denver to remain during tbe winter season.
H. Emersoq, New York; W. L. Offer,
Denver; J. W. Rockwell, Raton, and J.
Gordon, Denver, are registered at the
Central hotel.
F. H. Pie roe took first class passage on
tbe California flyer this morning for San
Francisco, where be goes on a ten days
business trip
J. Jackson Ft. 8umner; W. L. Thompson and wife, Muscatine, Iowa; J. A.
Kingman and H. S. Cowan, Denver, regis
ter at tbe Plazs hotel.
W. L. Thompson and wife, who spent
several months, last summer, at tbe Harvy
ranch, have again returned to Mount
Aspen from Muscatine, Iowa, and will
make their home on that picturesque
mountain.
C. F. Monroe, Kansas City; W. A. Tre- phoge, Ban Fraoclsoo; Walter Bcbuman
and wife, Hugo Sobuman and F. G. Pobn
dorf, New York; John Rea, Trevor, Wis.
John Erwln, 8t. Joe; Louis Barr, Albu
querque and A. Tandewart, Boston, an
late arrivals at tbe Depot hotel.
Dr. H. M. Smith, B. A. Smith, Thos. Bay
wood, T. B. Mills, O. L. Gregory, R. D.
Gibbons, J. Abramowsky, John Hill, E. G.
Langston, B. F. McGuire, Lon Webb, G. A
Rothgeb, Chas. Wray, T. Blauyelt, W. F.
Black, Unas. Tamme, Chas. H. Sporleder,
L. H. Hofmeister and J. Cbristal, went op
to Haton tMa morning to attend tbe funer
al ot the late Joe Hodgson, an engineer,
who was universally esteemed by bis
friends and acquaintances.

AIMiVR

,

Boot

il M

CASHs

will give one and all the advantage of Buying Goods for Cash. I want no one to take
offence. All will be treated alike. No two- price house.
You all understand ' that there exists a
combination, of the Worst class, of grocery-meagajvi6t my self and the public in general.
'No Orders' will be solicited.

TMilo

--

St. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
-

Ladies' Capes and Jackets,
Our styles being the choicest, their fit, finish and quality
the best, while it is a settled fact that

Xew
Jackets.
Wnlsts.

We have something new and elegant in
jackets of heavy boucle.
See our handsome offering of ladies' cloth,
You've
carduroy, serge and cheviot
net yet seen anything like them so stylish.
satin-line- d

Awarded ....
Highest Honors World's Fair.

Si
ItEAfv2

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.
'We sell cheaper thm any other

house, but for Cash, only.
Ladies' Fjeece Lined Vests HO
Just Received, the latest in
and Pants, at
AOVj Rob Roy Tam O'Shanters
Ladies' extra heavy Fleece A
Lined Vests "arid Pants.

While W. E. Uortner was at the hot
springs, yesterday afternoon, some unknown person entered his room In the
Union block and stole bis two overooats
MOST PERFECT MADE.
and a pair' of trouters. Up until this af- A pure Grape Cream of Tsitar Powder. Fre
ternoon, tbe property had not been recov- trom Ammonia, Alum or any other aauliarant
ered cr ths thief apprehended.
40 Years the

fn
JJ

Children's Jersey Cloth Leggins at

$i.oo Pair.
Ladies' P K Kid Gloves

OA,,

Hosiery, Underwear
and Yarns,

Staoiard.

BLH WELL

9oc.

HENRY LEVY & BRO.,

AND--

Wool Dealeis,
'

East Las Yegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico

GROSS, BLACKWELL
100, 10a

STOVES,"

326

.

,

Also a full line of

.WINCHESTER RIFLES,

COLT'S

REVOLVERS,

&

328 Railroad

St..'

Avenu,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ranch &itfj)lie a
Good

9F

siipeoiEiltjr.

delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stooc o
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on band.

ymf

CENTRAL lioTJEJI,
FLINT,
MRS. R.

and Ammunition.

Prop.
Good Accommodations.

Located.
East Las Vegas. Centrally
Bates, $1.25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and $6 per Week.

--

Masonic Temple,

-

104

DEALKBS IN

13 AT

WAGNER & MYERS'

WOOL,
and
North Second

KELLY

td.

The Best Place in Las Vegas

"

&

St. Lcmia. Mo.

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

to make your selection amonsr a
full line of Cooking and Heating

i

CO.

Wholesale Grocers

Men's All Wool Sweaters,

in East or West Las Vegas.

Complete line Hosiery.

'

Nobby and Complete line of Men's
Soft and Derby Hats, from
Cheapest to the Best.

Tailor-mad- e
Remember I am Headquarters on
to
from
Pants
Clothing.1 Elegant
order,
$4.00 up. Nobby
or Overcoats to order, from $12.50 up. Everything
guaranteed as represented.

Railroad Avenue,
East Las Vegas.

GROSS,

....

omris, ai very lowest prices.
.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Ladies' Fleece Lined Com- bination Suits
t9UKj
Just out.
Sold everywhere at 65c.
... ,,..- We have cthe largest stocks of Ladies' Ready made Silk and Wool
Waists, from $2.00 up.

Elegant line of Men's White and Wool

1 ra. Suits

For particulars, apply to

ILFELD'S, pia.

,

Men's Elegant Winter Shirts or Drawers, at 75c, $1.00,
$1.50, $2.00, and $2.50.
Most complete line of Winter Gloves-w- ool
lined or
unlmed, sheep, goat and buck, from 50c pr. up.

hot

Fall Term Opens September ist.

thirt-waist- s.

BARGAINS FOR THOUSANDS !.

'.,.''

5ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Qur Prices Are The Lowest.

forty-eigh-

d

A.
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,

JAS. M. OLUXTON.

in politics and in trade. We think that's the
reason' we are "winning" this season, in the sale of

v

I

JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor.

Wins!

i

jy

ARE WARRANTED.

-

''-

PI

AU

A

n,

Watch This Space.,

.

CLOTHES BEARING

.

4.

III

will be quick to notice the superiority of otir
goods in a great many small details that the
average buyer overlooks. Whether you are
fastidious about your clothes or not, you
want just as good as there is for the money,
and this is the place to get it
We sell the H. S. & M. clothes, every
garment guaranteed.

Commencing with Monday morning, 16th, Everything will be sold

-

s

A CAREFUL DRESSER

Co.

MODEL CASH GROCERY.
STRICTLY
I

'

pF

.

MAOONIC TEMPLE.

.?.

tf

BAILY,

A

'

y

4

-

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Misses' and Children's Jersey Leggings, Ladies Felt
St
Shoe and Slippers. nil
ai'
Lowest Cash Prices.

wool-buy-

W. 8. Blckels, editor of tbe Daily lie
porter, and C. S. Stick, assistant cashier of
the Citizsns national bank, of Independence, Kansas, arrived In this city yester
for El Paso. These
day and left
Rev. Geo. Seiby has put an extra amount gentlemen are traveling overland with
of labor on his sermons which he will their own team, camp equipage, cook, eto
deliver Bunday, which gives assurance for Mr. Slick's health. Tbey left Inde
that tbey will be well worth hearing.
pendence on September 29tb, and have
miles per day.
averaged twenty-liv- e
Several victims of tbe Edmunds law were
William Mcintosh and Angus McGiUi
disposed of in the United States court,yesterday and this morning.
vrny, ths two merino sheep raisers of tbe
Clilill nelirhborhood,' east of Albuquerque,
. TRACK AND TRAIN.
left for their ranch accompanied by A. P
the sheep buyer foe the Swift pack
The Atchison makes as good time from Buck,
company, of Chicago and Kansas City,
Trinidad to Denver as any other Una out ing
Mr. Buck goes with tbe gentlemen to re
of that city.
ceive from tbem between 3,500 and 4,000
Conductor Miller, of tbe A. tc P., and wethers which he negotiated for, joins time
wife were through passengers for Albu ago. Citizen.
querque, last evening.
Tbe two German Barons who were In the
C. W. Bmitb, tbe receiver of the A. ft P,
yesterday, cn route around the world,
railroad, will pass through here this even city
on a wager, spoke highly of the hospitality
for
ing,
Albuquerque.
of the Americans and of tbe pretty wo
C. R. Kemp, a brakeman on tbe Atchi
men, but said that we did not have a good
son running out of Emporia, is seriously
government That's all right, as long as
111 with malarial fever
at tbe hospital in tbey don'c slander bur pretty girls we'll
Topeka
pass, on the government question.
i. a. naugie, wnose special car was
J. L. McLean, chief dispatcher of the
wrecked near Demiog recently, was a
through passenger on No. 1 last evening, in operating department of the Los Angeles
He is the
railway, is in tbe city,
special car No. 218.
who had bis overcoat stolen off
gentleman
ai Holman contemplates giving tbe
restaurant business another trial, in the No. 1, last evening, and be speaks very
highly of the prompt and ofBuient action
room just south of T. T. Turner's restau
of Depot Policeman Wallace, who caprant, on Railroad avenue.
'
tured the tblef.
Firemen Paul Whiting, George Wheat.
Ben Bulier and Arthur Lowe, allot Las
The ladies society of tbe Christian church
Vegas, will go to Topeka soon to take the will give a Blue Jay social and taffy pullrequired examination for promotion to tbe ing next Monday night, Nov. 16th, in
positions of engineers.
Judge, Woosters office. Ice cream and
ihoruton F. Fry, a man who was struck cake fifteen cents, cake and coffee ten
by an Atcbison train three years aeo. and cents' and taffy ten cents a plate, come one
is now said to be a permanent orlpplr, is and all and see tbe blue jays and have a
86
suing tbe company for $10,000 damages, in good time.
tbe district court at Abilene, Kansas.
James H. Love, tbe manager and ad
G. H. Saunders, formerly trainmaster of vance
agent of tbe Wilbur stock company,
tbe Atcbison at Emporia, has aocepted tbe Is In tbe
and has completed the
city
position of trainmaster on .the middle di- arrangements for putting on a two nights
vision, with headquarters at Nickerson, performance, occuring next Wednesday
and will move to tbat point from Emporia. and Thursday. .......
Fireman George Selover, running en this
Neat and attractive programs for tbe
division, took the required examination for
band bail are being printed at
promotion to engineer before Master Me Military
chanic Bmith In Topeka.' Tuesdav. and this office, where ail tbe artistio job print
passed successfully. Fireman M. K. Mor ing of this city Is done.
ris, also ot Las Vegas, passed tbe examt
Brand New
tion successfully and was promoted,
Sewing machines and bicycles for sal- eMonday.
old machines repaired nr.d made as good
Tbe Atcbison began the construction of as new. Call and see us. Next door to J.
a new water tank in the freight yard at A. Dick's grocery store.
Trinidad. The new tank will take the
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
209 M
t
W. A. Given s & Co.
place ot tbe old one and will be
feet high, twenty-fou- r
feet in diameter
Tbe best place to buy stoves and all
and will have a heavy pressure, so tbe
time required in filling the water tank of seasonable hardware It at Wagner &
812-an engine will be reduced considerably, Myers', Masonic temple.
The capacity ot this tank will be suffloient
to supply all the demands' for watering
purposes for the Atcelson line, and will be
a
against a failure in the water
supply. Tbe work is being done under the
direction of J. L. Talbert, tbe Atchison
bridge man. '
safe-guar-

NEW GOODS
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otent capitol,
Benlguo Lopez, of La Conoepolon, Is in

theoity
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a
''Cantoh, Ohio, r November
usual steady streams of callers were at the
McKlnley botno, to day. Among the first
to arrive, this morning, was Judge A. L.
;!
lew Mexico Has tie Finest Climate U He Worm Morrleou, of New Mexico."
The above prsss dispatch; indicates that
Hon. A. L. Morrison is quite In tbe pusb
and very wide awake, says (be New Mexican. Having stood squarely on tbe national republican platform leaving straddles to lost astute' politicians be can now
Greatest Invention of the Age.
approach the throne. of
with clean hands and a clear ooosolence.
No
Judge Morrison has a good memory, and it
requires no draft on the imagination to
No
picture how he carried with him to Canton
on Tuesday last and cleverly used that fine
political pruning knife of bis. Nor latit
A II C!- -- all probable that be entirely forgot tbe
wiavo ill WlUtfc.
wording of Ibat telegram wbloh Boss Catron sent to Boss Terea at tbe time tbey
were selecting the names of delegates to
tbe St. Louis convention.
Oa this subject of patronage distribution
a Banta Fe correspondent seems to have
sized up the situation about right in tbe
Silver City Enterprise. He says:
"It seems now that Catron has been defeated. It also looks as thougl Col. MorNOVEMBER.
rison would be the republican Sachem of
S M T W T F 8
tbe Territory for tbe next four years, and
that all government officials will be subto big approval. It is reported tbat
ject
8 9 10 1 12 13 14
tbe hotels are bidding for bis patronage
as every leading republican (?) in tbe Ter15 16 17 18 19 2021
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
ritory will have to come here for an interview with the chief. All, so far as heard
29 30
from, want office, Anything will be 'ac..I
ceptable. About twenty are known to be
applicants for United States msrrhal, fifCRIDAY EVENING. NOV. 13 1896.
teen tor governor; every jack-lelawyer
thinks tbat he should be judge or United
ana
a large number are
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. States attorney,
peculiarly qualified for minister to
Mexico."
Order cat flower, through J. Blthl. tf
The Wilber comedy company, which
Gunner, can now go and slaughter rab- will
hold tbe boards at tbe Tamme next
bits.
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, has
been in Albuquerque for six nights, clos
The coal yard, are doing a thriving
ing with
evening, and has been
tbe event of the season, down there.
The church revival teason will ioou
The individual who was arrested here
open.
for stealing an overcoat from a passenger
worse
George Marshall was reported
train, recently, seems to be.a good find, as
gala
he bad many evidences on bis person tbat
Mrs. Wm. Naeglin, of La Cueve, Is re- be Is a crook of tbe cleverest sort.
ported quite ill.
Floyd Wbitson, of Albuquerque, and
n
here, is said to have beCabbage, turnips and fall vegetables are who is
of tbe Wilber stock
come
a
member
Las
in
Vegas.
plenty,
wblcb will play to a twu nights'
A heavy cattle trade is being done In this stand in Las Vegas, next week.
country, at this time.
Tbe regular monthly meeting of the Y.
Almanacs for next year have begun to W. C. T. U. will meet
after
make their appearance.
noon, at 8 o'clock, at tbe borne of Carrie F.
Dubree. All young people, Interested In
Only six weeks until Christmas. It will
temperance work, are invited.
this
on
(all
year.
Friday,
It is said tbat tbe mining company of
Regular meeting of tbe East Las Vegas this
city, which has property In tbe Bed
fire department,
river district, has made some rich strikes
Bunday schools arj already planning for up there lately, at any rate tbey are haul
ing good ore to the smelter.
their Christmas entertainments.

You will only remember tbe quiet,
days, when you leave New Mexico.
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Up-to-D- ate

AMOS F. LEWIS,

Grand Clearing

Sale!

ROSENTHAL BROS.
Cut Prices!

Bargains!

Read!

Plain White Domet Flannel, worth Sc.
. .Sale Price 5c
Scarlet Twilled I lannel, all wool, worth 25c,. . . .
16c
"
" " extra heavy, worth ??c,. . "
"
"
" 24c
Cream or Whfre Flannel!, all wool, worth 50..
J5c
'
White Shaker Flannel, heavy weight, worth 40c
" 28c
Fine Outing Flannel, worth 7c an c
5c
"
" 8c
Kilicias, f r Skirt Lining, yard wide, w rth ioc
Silicias, for Waist Lining, yard wide, worth 15c
12c
Fibre Chamois,
"
wide, all c lors,
15c
"12c
all wool, worth 50 :. ,
Ladies Cloth,
,', . .
42c
all wool, worth, $1.00
Broad Cloth,
"
" 79c
Table Oil Cloth,
"
" 18c
wide, white or colore , at.
Shelf Oil Cloth, worth. 10c
gc
Men s or Boys' Fur Caps, worth $ 1.50, while they last . . . . "
" f9c
" 22c
Boys' or Men's Golf Caps, assorted stycs,worth 35c and 50c "
e
REMEMBER--WSell For Cash, Only.
"
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